
Chapter 319 

At this time, Qin Wenyu, the old man of Shu, came back to his senses. 

“Shuang’er! You are too much, how can you be so disregarded of your image, 

and fight with people on the spot! You…you really lost my aunt’s face!” Qin Yu 

was furious. , She came to Qin Shuang angrily, raising her foot to kill the thing 

that hadn’t grown! 

Qin Wenyu asked Qin Shuang to come to Fu’s house, originally wanting to 

support her, but originally wanted Qin Shuang to hold Arron, and then he 

could rely on for the rest of his life, and it could be regarded as a favor to Qin 

Shuang. 

I didn’t know that Qin Shuang could be calculated by a five-year-old girl. 

It’s really useless. 

Qin Wenyu naturally couldn’t stay by her side for a woman who didn’t work. 

Qin Shuang hugged Qin Wenyu’s leg: “Auntie, save me…” 

Qin Wenyu: “I can’t save you something that is less successful than failure is 

more than failure! Someone blasted her out for me…” 

Christopher: “…” Unexpectedly, this old lady was more unlovable than Fourth 

Master. 

In an instant, two male servants from the Fu family came in from outside and 

dragged Qin Shuang out like a dog. As for the life and death, no one knew. 

But that’s okay, the province’s Christopher did it himself. 

He is happy and easy. 



Christopher turned around and came to Lanita: “Miss Lin, am I dragging you 

out, or are you going out with me?” 

Lanita’s scared tears were forgotten, she looked at Arron tremblingly: “Four 

Lord, you…really want to throw me into the river to feed the fish?” 

Before Arron could say anything, the old man Shu next to him had already 

raised his hand and slapped Lanita severely. Lanita had a blood-stained face, 

and she suddenly swelled up when he was hit by the slap of the old man. 

Fingerprints without roots appeared on his face immediately. It looks ugly and 

ugly. 

Lilly, who was ugly hiding in Arron’s arms, had forgotten to cry. She wanted to 

laugh when she saw Lanita’s ugly trash look. 

I especially regret that I didn’t bring a mobile phone. I could take a picture and 

show my mother a look. Lilly still remembers that she followed her mother and 

the badass father on the first day when she came to this city, at the entrance 

of a hospital. This woman named Lanita humiliated her mother. 

Lilly still remembers that her mother often gritted her teeth and called the 

woman’s name in her sleep: “Lanita! Don’t force me too much! Don’t let me 

hate you to the bone! Don’t annoy me! If you annoy me, I will too. Biting.” 

Therefore, Lilly always knew that his mother hated this woman named Lanita. 

If she had brought her mobile phone today, she would be able to take this 

ugly picture of this woman to show her mother. 

Make mom happy. 

On the other side, Lanita was looking at Elder Shu with tearful eyes: “Grandpa, 

you…have always loved me so much, you hit me?” 

“You are too shameful! What a shame! I hit you, an uneducated thing!” Old 

man Shu raised his hand and slapped Lanita’s face with a slap again. 



Now, Lanita’s face was swollen, wide horizontally and short vertically, alive like 

a short pumpkin. 

Oops, Shen Only forgot to be afraid. 

She looked up at Arron: “Can you use your phone for me?” 

Arron asked puzzledly: “Why do you want a mobile phone?” 

“Take a picture of this woman, do you want a short pumpkin on her face?” Lilly 

said with a grin. 

Arron + everyone present: “…” 

Chapter 320 

“Humph! Too short of education!” It was Elder Shu who made the first voice. 

As soon as his words were uttered, everyone in the room was shocked, even 

the face of Old Man Fu who was sitting in front of him could not bear it. 

But Mr. Fu and Mr. Shu have been in a relationship for fifty to sixty years. The 

two have a deep relationship, and Mr. Shu saved Fu Hengsheng’s life when he 

was in politics in his early years. So at this time, when Mr. Shu said this, Fu 

Hengsheng would even want to protect him again. With his great-

grandaughter, he also had to give Elder Shu a little face. 

What’s more, all these incidents today are caused by the great-granddaughter. 

Even if Fu Hengsheng was happy that this little thing was really naughty, on 

the surface, he had to say with a sullen face: “Only, you are really lacking in 

education! Didn’t your mother teach you anything good? , Can’t follow her!” 

Shen Only: “…” 

When the old man’s face was sullen, it was terrifying and terrifying. 



The little girl hurriedly shrank into Arron’s arms in fright. 

The guests here naturally knew who the only mother Shen was talking about 

in the mouth of Mr. Fu. Although Mr. Fu didn’t mention Suzi’s name, they all 

knew it was Suzi. 

How foul Suzi’s reputation is in Nancheng was already destined six years ago. 

It seems that even though Suzi gave birth to a child for Arron, the Fu family 

introduced the child, and Arron seemed to love the child quite well, but Suzi 

was not as expensive as a mother and daughter. 

In this way, Arron is still very likely to marry Lanita. After all, the two have 

entered the marriage palace six years ago. If it were not for the destruction of 

Suzi, their current children should be about the same as Lilly. Is it big? 

No wonder Lanita dared to tear each other’s hair with the niece of the Fu 

family’s mistress in the lobby of the Fu family’s old house. 

It turns out that Lanita is still Arron’s fiancée. 

At this moment, someone whispered to Lanita: “Ms. Lin, would you like your 

servant to apply an ice pack for you?” “Ms. Lin, don’t be sad. Your grandpa 

beats you for your own good. “ 

“Master Shu, don’t be too angry, think about it, but as long as a woman, her 

man is about to be robbed, there is no way to care about the image. 

In this world, no matter where you are, you can’t tolerate Xiaosan. 

No matter who encounters such a thing, he will have to tear up the mistress. “ 

The words of a few people who would fudge are really as if Lanita is Arron’s 

wife. 



Elder Shu also breathed a sigh of relief. He looked at Lanita distressedly, and 

then said to Arron: “Qin’er, Lanita has something wrong with her, but she is 

also because of love…” 

Father Fu didn’t finish a word, but he heard Arron shout in a cold and loose 

tone: “Christopher!” 

“Yes, Fourth Master.” Christopher said in response. 

“Just now you saved the trouble, didn’t drive Qin Shuang out personally, now 

you have work to do.” Arron said casually. 

Christopher: “…” Wouldn’t he let him blast Lanita out, right? 

It is possible. 

Christopher felt a little dazed by the old man. 

However, even if it was the old man, Christopher only obeyed Arron. If Arron 

asked him to throw Lanita into the river to feed the fish, Christopher would 

follow suit. He was about to grab Lanita’s arm and was about to blast Lanita 

out, but he heard Arron say: “Does your phone have high pixels?” 

Christopher: “What did you say?” 

“Take a few photos of Lanita’s swollen face. The sharpness must be high and 

all angles are taken. Take a few more.” Arron’s tone was light. 

 


